
CLEARING TK If
Government Buys Two Private

. Canals in Klamath.

ENGINEERS FAVOR PROJECT

Only Osbtaclc Xow Is Klamath Canal
Company Choice , of .Oregon

Projects Depends. . on al

of 'bstrnctlons. -

OREGOXIAN EWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May 1. The Secretary .of the In-

terior has approved, provisionally, the
purchase of the Adams ditch and 'the
Ankeny jcanal. In the vicinity of Klamath
Falls, both of which are to be used In

said
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aonnectlon with the Klamath Irrigation
project in Oregon. The Government had
previously secured options on these Irriga-
tion systems, and the action of the Sec-
retary provides for their purchase as soon
as the final of the engineers for
the construction of the large project have
peen accepted.. The Government will pay
UU),m icr the A'dams canal and $50,000

'Tor the Aiikcny,
The Secrctar; has also approved, sub-

ject to future determination, to
the project, the purchase of 10,03) acres
of land belonging to the J. D. Carr Land
& Livestock Company, at Clear
California. The price $1$T,500,

and Includes the riparian' of the
company in tho'Char-Lalt- reservoir site
and along Lake, besides canals
now constructed on the lands .of the com-
pany. These lands and rights constitute
an essential Item and a valuable conces-

sion In the Klamath project.

.Engl n cers, lra. vo r .ualiiciir.
The Heclsjnatlpn Service has not yet

received the i?gort of 'the board of con-

sulting engineers recently made a
thorough study of the Klamath project,
hut preliminary tclegramg from members
of the board indicate that the report will

constru;t!on of the project,
provided reasonablo terms can ar-

ranged, whereby.1 ilia Jvlaniatli Com-

pany will dispose i its property to the
Government. Th-rs- preliminary advices,
when taken with the action of the Secre-

tary of the Interior authorizing the pur-

chase of the iwo orlvate canals, which
are to be utilized in the Government
project strongly Indicate the desire of the
Keclamatloa Service commence con-

struction of the Klamath "project.
There is little or no preference, so far

as the Reclamation Service is concerned,
between the Klamath and Malheur proj-
ects. Both have "been fully examined, both
are declared to be feasible, both arc of
reasonably cheap construction. One Is
held up because private irrigation stands
in the way: the other because the "Wagon
Road Company refuses to contributo to-

wards the cost of building the project,
which will benefit 30.000 acres of land.
If the Wagon Road Company changes Its
attitude and comes to the terms of the
Reclamation Sen-ic- before the Klamath
Oanfcl Company vacates rights In
Klamath. 'basin, the. Malheur project will
probably be constructed and the Klamath
project will have to wait until there is
more money available. Vice versa, if
the Klamath Canal Company goes out
of the way before the troubles in Malheur
County are adjusted, the Klamath project
will be constructed, and Malheur will
wait.

The reclamation funds have been fully
allotted; there Is no available money for
new projects, and'enough has "been set
aside for only one large project in Ore-
gon.

New Difficulty In Palousc.
State Land Commissioner Ross, of

Washington, who Is here on public busi-

ness, inclines to opinion that the
Government will not, be able to construct
the Palousc project In Eastern Washing-
ton because of Its excessive cost. It Is
his opinion that the formation of the
earth and. rbek in iha Palouse country Is
such thaj. It "would, be necessary to line
both reeervoirs and canal? .with cement
in order to make then "water-tigh- t, and
such work as this would make the project
too expensive to be undertaken by the
Government. Mr.- - Ross-- believes these
facts, will ultimately come - to light and
be assigned as the reason why the Palouse
project cannot he built at hl time. If
Tils assumption is correct, the" Govern-
ment will probably turn to the Yakima.

Valley, rrhich offers several
projects, now under examination.

REXEW THE FIGHT OX SMOOT

Dubois Lays Plans and Thinks He
AVII1 Be Unseated.

OBEGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May 1. Senator Dubois had a con-
ference in Philadelphia yesterday with

Frank Cannon and Mrs. Fred-cric- k

Schoff. "; the' National. League, a
women's organization, relative to plans
for a further fight on the Mormon church
and Senator Smoot. On his return. Mr.
Dubois he thought. In the Mght of
the recent acts tI the Mormons, Mr.
Smoot will be unseated early next ses-
sion. 'sfn'cc he has broken faith' with the
committee which has his case In charge,
and 'because his church, by sustaining the
two apostles who have taken plural wives
since '1690, returns to the same'-'positlo- It
occupied before the Woodruff manifesto.

Mr. Dubois says, if Smoot Is not unseat-
ed; the way will vbe open to the election
of Mormon '"Senators Jrom Utah, Idaho,
"Wyoming, Oregon. Xevada and Montana.

Phil Ho I brook as an Engineer.
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-Ingto.- n,

May L Phil Holbfook. Jr.. as- -
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slstant engineer of the Reclamation Serv-
ice, and a graduate of the University of
Oreson, has been assigned to duty with
T. A. Noble, at Spokane.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWSi
The New Tork police ar taking a cen-

sus of Chinese In connection with tnolr
cr'isade on Chinese vice.

Fire did 1100.000 damage yesterday to the
Household Sewing Machine Company's
works at Providence, R. I., controlled by
Slgel, Cooper & Co., of New York.

At a meeting of negroes In New York,
It was charged that the employment
agencies which Import femali colored
servants from the South systematically
swindle them.

A leak in a naptha tank car in the
Pennsylvania Railroad yards at Chicago
was ignited by a switchman's lantern yes-
terday, blew up and burned 12 "merchan-
dise cars, causing a loss of $$0,00).

Edward Palters, a Bohemian, has been
arrested and has confessed that he mur-
dered Mrs. Sarah Rosenberg, aged 75

years. In New York, last Saturday. He
thought she had much money, but se-

cured only $12.

Samuel Greason; the negro who was
convicted with Mrs. Kate Edwards, of
Pennsylvania, of the murder' of the wom-
an's husband, has been granted a new
trial on the strength of the woman's con-
fession that she alone committed the
murder.

White Opium Den Found.
Sergeants of Police Slovcr and Hoge-boo- m

discovered an opium den In room 15
of the Saranac House. Sixth and Couch
streets, at 6 o'clock last night. After be-

ing refused admittance by Mrs. Nellie e,

the landlady, they threatened to re-
main until the door imould be opened, and
were finally allowed to enter. They found
William Wenton, a painter, there with a
complete outfit for smoking.

Wenton was taken to police headquar-
ters, where he was booked and locked up
on a charge of being in an opium den.
The police are determined to break up
oplum-smoltln- g all over the city. No more
white people are permitted by the Chi-
nese to jrmokc opium and those addicted to
the habit are seeking "dens" in houses
where opium-smokin- g Is permitted. Mrs.
McClure will "probably be "arrested to-d-

for operating a place where opium Is
smoked.

Eloping: Girl Arrested.
Through the efforts of Detectlycs Car-

penter and ResTng, Miss Edith Stone was
arrested early yesterday at Montesano.
Wash., and is held pending the arrival of
her father, who left Portland last night.
J. F. Allen, who eloped with the girl, was
not captured and hi whereabouts are un-

known. A criminal charge was. filed
ngalnst him In the municipal court here
yesterday. Vonah King, aged 17, is miss-
ing from the home of her parents, 270 East
Everett street, and It is supposed she
eloped with George Hereford, 34 years
her senior. The police are searching for
the pair. A marriage license had been Is-

sued to the couple.

Scavengers Must Obey Law.
The Board of Health at its monthly

meeting yesterday morning decided to
make a stringent rule based on a late
ordinance that scavengers use covered
wagons. It was suggested that they use
iron wagons, but the board preferred to
see the present laws enforced to making
new ones.

SqHBdroB Sails for Monte Chrlstl.
WASHINGTON, May 3. The fifth dais-Io- n

of the North Atlantic fleet, the Olym-pi- a,

Cleveland, Des Moines and Denver,
commanded by Rear-Admir- al Bradford,
has sailed from Fcnsacola for Monte
Christ!, Santo Domingo.

Unknown Gives Columbia $.500,000.
NEW TORK. May L An anonymous

donor bas given 3590.000 to Columbia Uni-
versity for erecting and equipping a col-
lege hall for undergraduates to be named
In honor of rir HaaUtoa. r? tin
class of 1777.
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Approaching Typhoon Drives
;

Fleet to Shelter.

JAPAN AGAIN AFTER FRANCE

May Renew Protest Against Shelter
Given Russian Fleet. Which

Was Last Seen Off Indo-Chines-

Coast.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
HONGKONG. May 1. The officials of

the Kow Loon observatory report that
a typhoon Is in evidence in the China
Sea. holding toward where the Russian
fleet was last heard
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It' Is believed here that the vessels :

have gained a port of shcltor. '

the storm can do no damage i

CELEB IIATJ OX OF YALU BATTLE'

JvurokPs Army JIhs Spcctactilnr i

Fetes at the Front,.
HEADQUARTERS GENERAL KURO- - i

KI'S ARMY, via Fusan. May 1. The an-
niversary of the battle at Yalu was cele-
brated by General Kuroki's army today
with spectacular fetes. Soldiers represent-
ing all military organizations managed the
distinctive work with remarkable effect.

The valley in which the headquarters
is encamped was transformed Into a park
by utilizing streams, grass plots and hill-
sides for the reproduction of Japanese
scenery. An altar with a tablet In

of the army's dead was erected on
the summit of a bill. The approach to
the altar was a wide avenue through a
grove of trees studded with artificial cher-
ry blossoms and crossed by triumphal
arches. features of the decorations
were an equestrian statue, representing
General Kurokl, and a reproduction of
the Yalu battlefield.

Shinto Buddhist services In memory of
the dead soldiers were held at the altar,

the troops massed at the foot of the
hill.

Race tracks, theaters and a profusion
of unique decorations were laid out on
the plain. Several hundred officers
lunched at tables spread under the trees,
and the amusements which followed In-
cluded a procession representing the Sam-
urai warriors and1 folio wcVa of
times. Horse-racin- theatricals and
wrestling completed the day's programme

CLOSE ALLIANCE WITH BRITAIN

Present Aim of Jupan Togo AVI 1 1

Delay Battle.
NEW YORK. May 3. Korekigo Takaha-sh- l,

financial agent of the Japanese gov-
ernment, who arrived from London yes-
terday, after negotiating the recent Japa-
nese war loan, said today that Admiral
Togo would not offer battle to the Russian
fleet, because he had too much at stake
and was not willing to risk all on the flrat
throw of the

In his opinion, the most Important mat-
ter tinker consideration by the Japanese
statesmen is the enlarging of the scope
of the alliance now existing between Ja-
pan and Great Britain. He considers that
Russia will be so weakened by the war
that her influence in the Far East will
not be seriously considered for ten years.

When he was asked If he thought there
was any possibility of an alliance between
Russia and Japan for the Imp&slng of a
Monroe Doctrine In the Far he said:

Is a French which has been
given birth owing to the alarm the French
have felt over the encroachment of the
Emperor of Germany In China. Of course,
there is nothing preposterous about the
idea of such an alliance, but at the pres-
ent the Japanese statesmen arc consider-
ing ways and means of effecting a great
offensive and defensive alliance with
Great Britain."

JAPAN 3IAY PROTEST AGAIN.

Still Suspects Russians of Using
Indo-Chine- se Ports.

TOIvlO, May 3. It is believed that Ad-
miral Rojestvensky continues to use the
ports of Indo-Chl- for the purpose of
obtaining coal and other supplies and for
maintaining communication with St.
Petersburg, and the Japanese pres Is
again questioning the faith of the recent
assurances of France. The government
here Is silent, but it is believed the Mini-
sters are preparing to renew the neutrality
question with France.

JAPANESE IiOAN AT PRELM1U3I

Smaller Investors and Capitalists
Eager for Bonds.

TO RIO, May 2. The tabulation of the

subscriptions to the fifth loan or JjO.OO).-00- 0
have not yet been completed, but there

are indications that the entire loan has
been placed at a premium. It Is evident
that some of the larger Interests were
temporarily withholding their subscrip-- .
tlons In order to obtain part of the loan
at the best possible rate. The KO.0W.00ft
subscribed yesterday was largely at a
premium, and the majority of the sub-
scribers were from - the 'smaller investors
and capitalists.

OUTSIDE FRENCH WATERS.

Russian Fleet Lies Off Coast North
of Kamranh Bay.

SAIGON, French Cochin - China.
1. The Russian squadron is off Port
Dayet, 40 miles north of Kamranh Bay.
and In Biuhkang Bay, near Kamranh
Bay, outside of territorial waters. Rus-
sian, German and British transport? are
off Cape St. James, near Saigon, and in
the Saigon River.

The French naval division has been
mobilized to preserve neutrality la French
waters.

HAS DONE AtiL IN HER POWER

France Says Neutrality Is Enforced
In Far East.

PARIS, May 1. The renewed agitation
in the Japanese press relative to France's
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alleged of neutrality at-
tracts attention here, but the Foreign Of-
fice says nb further official consideration
of tbx! subject has occurred and France
lias given ample assurances, that she In-

tends to observe neutrality, nnrt these are
blng fully rarrlrtl out. Consequently tho
governmental viw Is that the question is
closed, so far as Franco Is concerned, as

he has done everything within her power
to secure th observance of neutrality.
This doubtless will be the response If
Japan makes further representations,
which, however, has not been Indicated
by any action on the part of Dr. Motono,
the Japanese Minister.

ARMY OF IMMIGRANTS.

Arrivals at New Tork This AVcck Will
Total 25,000.

NEW YORK. May l.-- On 22 steam-
ships due to arrive at this port this "week
from Great Britain and the Continent Is
the highest number or immigrants ever
scheduled to enter during such a period
of time. The horde reaches nearly 23,000.
At Ellis Island arrangements have been
made for their prompt handling, because
the detention of any part would at once
tax the facilities of the emigration sta-
tion far beyond Its limits.

Figures for the week that has just
closed were close to 22.000, showing that
the rush has been kept up for a longer
period than ever before, and it is likely
that the total immigration for the Spring
will far exceed any previous year.

COWARD IS SHOT DOWN.

Mexicans Kill Officer AVlio Fled Bc- -
i

fore Taqui Bullets.

EL PASO. Tex.. May 1. A letter re-

ceived here today from Potan, Sonora, be-

tween Guaymns and Hermoslllo, tells of
an encounter between Mexican troops and
Yaquls, in which a Mexican Major was
killed and many soldiers were wounded.
The Yaquls escaped.

The letter says that one Mexican off-
icer, who desorted his soldiers when the
Major fell, was ordered shot for coward-Ic- e.

The letter states further, that fre-
quent brushes Occur at Potan and there-
abouts with the Indians.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Chief Architect of Panama Canal.
NEW YORK. May4 3. A dispatch re-

ceived here from Panama announces the
death there, from yellow fever, of Chief
Architect Johnson, attached to the canal
staff. He was formerly employed as
architect by the Illinois Central Railroad.
His work included the designing of new
bridges needed along the canal and re-

pairs to other bridges. Johnson, who was
a native of Kentucky, had been on the
Isthmus since last July.

Veteran of Perry' Expedition.
NEW YORK, May 1. Commodore

Some'rville" Nicholson. United States
NaVy. retired, died here, aftcd S3 years.
He was navigating officer of Commo-
dore Perry's flagship on the expedition
to Japan In the '50s, and was present
at the singnlng of the American treaty
with that country.

Miss AVood Lies In AA'alt for Loeb.
OMAHA, May L No summons have

been filed with Sheriff Power in the Mae
Wood suit against Secretary William
Loeb, former Postmaster-Gener- al Wynne
and J. Martin Miller, for $33,000 damages.
Mies Wood has stated that she will now
await developments in tho matter. She
said that her Idea of filing the suit In
this city was to secure service on Secre-
tary Loeb when he shall pass through the
city, next week. No action has been tak-
en thus far. however, to place a summons
in offlcoal hands to be executed.

Nexr Cel at Heno.II!e.
WASHINGTON, May'l.-Lo- ula Hostel

10n, of Nebraska, has ben appointed Cos- -
sul at HeraosUlo, Mexico.

JURY flCTSTODftY

Then Nan Patterson's Fate
Will" Be Decided.

DAY GIVEN UP TO ARGUMENT

Actress Lawyer Accepts Alternative
or Vlllful Murder or Suicide.

Calls Her Weak Victim or
Young's Blandishments.

NEW YORK. May - "This case is one
of deliberate murder or suicide. There
can be no manslaughter about it. There
should be no compromise verdict. She is
cither guilty of murder In the first degree
or not at all."

With these words- Abraham Levy, coun- -

:el for Nan Patterson, brought to a close
this afternoon his five-ho- argument in
dofen.--e of the former chorus girl, charged
with tlu murder of Caesar Young.

During the long argument Miss Patter-
son faced tli Jury unflinchingly. The
tuurtnom was crowded, most of the ui

mils, beiu:; women who struggled to
pvl a look at the defendant. At one time
during the afternoon the Judge was, com-
pelled to stop Mr. Levy while court off-
icers expelled from the room some women
who persisted In discussing the case In
audible tones, to the annoyance of all
thoso present.

Mr. Levy reviewed all the testimony In
detail and declared not a word had been
introduced which showed any purpose on
the part of Miss Patterson or her brother-in-la- w

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mor-
gan Smith, to threaten the life of Caesar
Young.

The suicide theory was strongly em-
phasized by Mr. Levy, who contended that
the powder stains on Young's fingers
proved that he had shot himself. He
scouted the Idea that a girl would be
able to make such an assault on a trained
athlete like Young. He also ridiculed the
idea that Miss Patterson should have
chosen a crowded public street as a place
for murder when she had so many op-

portunities to attack Young where there
would have been little danger of detec-
tion.

Assistant District Attorney Rand will
close for the people, and It is possible the
case will go to the jury tomorrow after-
noon.

Levy Calls Rand Unfair.
When the trial was resumed. Mr. Levy

formally announced that the defense
would rest on the state's case, and then
began his closing argument for the pris-
oner.

Mr. Levy warned the jury that cir-
cumstantial evidence must be considered
with the greatest care, and continued:

"I must call your attention to the pawn
tickets by which Mr. Rand sought to de-

lude, that they were dated June 3, when,
as a matter of fact, they bore date of Oc-

tober. I had them put in so as to show
you as an object lesson the unfair tac-
tics resorted to by the prosecutor. He
also told you about the $50,000, which, he
says, was lavished by Young on the

when be knew the case was
barren of evidence of any money, ex-

cepting sfOO."
Mr. Levy declared that the prosecu-

tion had failed to prove that J. Morgan
Smith bought the pistol, and also had
failed to prove a motive for the deed.
A'lctini of Young's Blandishments.

Mr. Levy argued that Nan Patterson
was the victim of her own weakness and
the blandishments of Caesar Young. It
was admitted that she was the mistress
of Youny. he said, but before that she
had been true to her husband, and she
was as loyal to Young as If she had truly
been his wife. Young was the master;
she was the weakling. He would have the

! Jury not accept the tetter written to Les-- 1

lie Coggins as showing that she was dls- -i

loyal to Young. The letter was not dated
'and the only way to fix the time It was

written was to go back to when Miss
Patterson was in a California hospital.
That, he said, was - years ago, before
Caesar Young came Into her life.

It had been shown by the prosecution.
he paid, that Young saw the Coggins let- -
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APENTA
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

i

AWiheglassful a Dose.
The Analysis shows that the richness of Apenta Water in
natural saline aperients renders it the safest and most
remedial laxative and purgative. READ THE LABEL.

tcr last May. but there are at least three
letters in the case which were written
by Young to Miss Patterson after that
time. He asked the jury to read them
and to determino whether they were writ-
ten to the woman whom the' writer wished
to get away from

"These letters were signed 'all love. "
he said, "and In them we have a voice
fron. the dead, indicating that this mar-
ried man wis pursuing this girl. Instead
of she pursuing him."

Mr. Levy then took up the witnesses,
one by onf. after classifying them under
three heads official. Interested and disin-
terested. He called their, attention to
what he termed discrepancies In thf tes-
timony of Policeman Junior and William
Stem. who. he said, saw practically the
same thing., but In a different way.

It was 5 o'clock whn Mr. Ivy. bo
had spoken in all over five hours, con-
cluded his address. During his long tals
Miss Patterson kept hr eyes on the jury,
watching the effect of Mr. Levy's argu-
ment, which may decide her fate. When
adjournment was announced, she walked
back to the prison with a steady step.
She made no comments on the day's pro-
ceedings.

The District Attorney's office Is making
a thorough Investigation of a story as to
the suppression of certain evidence In the
case. A number of witnesses have been
subpenacd. and affidavits will be taken
from them ?t the conclusion of the trial.

Sh I think I've b;cn quite economical. Her
Husband-D- o you? Sh Certainly. I'm sure
we haven't run in rfebt halt as much as last
month. Brooklyn Life.
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New York Dental Parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From 8:30 A. M.
Until 10:00 P. M.

Our specialists oC world renown will treat-al-

nrho come with the courtesy and- - car
that the Jcw Tork Dentists ara a well known
by. v do not try to compete with cheap
dental tiork. but do all klnda of first-clas-s

work at about half that charged by otherj.
All operations are guaranteed palnlcea. Tou
can have your teeth out In the momlns and
i--o home with your NEW TEETH "that fit"
the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected guar-ante- e

for 10 tears.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AB-

SOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our
methods applied to tbo gum. No

g agents or cocaine.
The are the only dental parlors In Port-

land having PATENTED APPLIANCE3 and
ingredients to extract, fill and . apply sold
crowns and porcelain crowna undetectable from
natural teetlt. All work done by GRADU-
ATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years ex-
perience, and each department In charge of
specialist. Give vn a call, and you will find
us to do exactly aa we advertise. We will tell
you In advance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 4$5.80
GOLD CROWNS $5.08
GOLD FILLINGS SI.M
SILVKtt FILLINGS 30o

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: 8:30 A. II. to 10 P. M.; Sunday,, and

holiday 8:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portland, Or.

C. GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

la called gxaat bcaus
nla wonderful cures
ara so wU known
throughout th United
States and because ao
many people are
thankful to hlra for
saving their Uts from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and. ell

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and veg
tables that ara entire-
ly unknown to medical

I ud tnrougtx tn tns bannlesi reme-- I
di, Tbla famous doctor knows, th actio
ef dlSerent remedies tnat Be Baa

J?Ztair different diseases. Ha
"..J7 Sire asthma, hia 5Pi8 IhiSmiMsn. nervousness, stom-"lE-- .r

rhw famaXe trouble and all
iF .'...V. Hundreds of testimonials,

t Drlvata .nd , him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclosa stamp. Addrea

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
MenUoa this paper. Portland, Or.

Stairway of 23 Hi Alder leading to my office.

la the worst dlseasa oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOO to cura WHEN TOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO,
Many have pimples,
spots on the akin, sores
in tee mouin. mcera.POISONfalllnr hair, bosa
pains, catarrh, and
don't know it la

BLOOD POISON. Send to DR. BROWN, 93S
Axch a-t- Philadelphia. Pa-- , tor BROWNIS
SLOOD CURS. $i00 pr bottle: lasts oca
8i oath. Sold la Portland oaly by FRANK
KAU, Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

St A is a
remedy for Gonorrhoss,
Gleet, oporsna to rrnesn.iltaaeaT.! Waits, unnatural. U

a4axra. CilaTI". or aaj taaamaia.
Irnmu inun. tiost of aeneous aseae
.THatMfeaBeaSe.Bra. soaatnana.

eaimui.a. sau y aistittttv
.S.A. er seat la slala wrssver.

by express, prepaid, fat
ft.ee. or 3 bettia. tt-T-


